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Post of the Month
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JD's post on LinkedIn on "Is Cold Calling Dead" had a tremendous
response last month.  Over 5000 people saw the post.
 
We love JD's opening statement "If you think cold calling doesn't
work, you’re right. If you think cold calling does work, you’re also
right."  Self-fulfilling prophecy says a lot about your state of mind
and desire to overcome obstacles.  We all hate cold calling but
some of us overcome that obstacle and make it work.
 
JD also gives you the answer to cold calling "If you want to get the
attention of a 'C level' executive, talk about what they are
concerned about. Don't talk about what you are concerned about,
like your product."
 
We discuss Value a lot at Sales Director Central.  This is another
area where Value trumps Product.
 
The original post is here.

This month,
our focus is on:

B U I L D I N G  Y O U R
P I P E L I N E

Don't miss SDC posts and events.  Register at www.salesdirectorcentral.com

http://www.salesdirectorcentral.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/jdthekatalyst_frustrateddirectorsyndrome-salesacceleration-activity-6559552121887395840-QjDU
https://www.salesdirectorcentral.com/optin


We would not have

thought to ask

those type of

questions

Members often face similar situations. 
 Member Corner will highlight a member
situation that you may all relate to, and can
therefore learn from.
One of our members have a complex and
innovative solution.  All sales situations are
complex.  We had a situation recently where
the member flushed out a customer
opporunity through the COCO process.  The
customer was quite politcal to add to the
complexity.  We stayed away from the
product and focused as follows:

Understsand the problem the customer is
trying to solve.
Quantify the problem and the cost of
doing nothing.
Paint a joint vision that the customer
could understand and easily relay
internally.
Tie the vision and value to a to the
outcome for the client.

We went from the first meeting to a
signed order in 2 months.  Great job by
the team. 
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BUILD YOUR PIPELINE MASTERCLASS

T I P S  F R O M  J D

We had a great turn out for the Build Your Pipeline Masterlass in late July. JD took everyone through the
four key steps:

Marketing Test - understand & convey value
COCO - Come Out, Come Out wherever you are. There are leads in your old pipeline.
WWW - Referral Selling.  Talk to your customers about What outcomes you delivered for them (business
outcomes), Will they refer you to someone they know in a similar position, & When will they do that
referral?
VBP - Value Based Prospecting.  Take the output from you marketing test & reflect that in a value driven
call to potential new customers.

If you missed out the link is here .
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I want to share a

lifetime of lessons

in sales leadership

to help Sales

Director Central

members double

their sales

 

Bill Beedie is the latest mentor in the Sales
Director Central family.
Bill is a proven sales leader and has built many
high performance sales teams, particulalry in
#Tech2to20.
Our members (current and future) will benefit
from Bill's experience and insights as an
Insourced Sales Director and mentor.

Member Corner Mentor Corner

Bill Beedie

More content can be found at www.salesdirectorcentral.com/blog

https://zoom.us/recording/share/SuyY7u14Sb0-eOEL_wlOE4-MMEZcL26qI5Wa_a64fE-wIumekTziMw
http://www.salesdirectorcentral.com/blog

